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The epithelial sodium channel (ENaC)2 in the distal nephron
of the kidney plays a critical role in responding to hormonal
cues that maintain blood pressure homeostasis (1–3). Following a decrease in blood volume or plasma sodium (Na⫹) concentration, a hormonal cascade results in aldosterone release to
stimulate Na⫹ transport. Transcription and translation of
ENaC and other aldosterone-sensitive proteins is increased in
response to aldosterone, to increase Na⫹ reabsorption and
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maintain Na⫹ and volume homeostasis. Because ENaC is the
rate-limiting step for Na⫹ reabsorption across the distal
nephron, dysregulation of the channel has been linked to both
hypo- and hypertension (2, 4, 5), indicating its significance in
kidney physiology and Na⫹ homeostasis.
ENaC is a heterotrimeric channel composed of ␣-, ␤-, and
␥-subunits, and its activity is determined by the number of
channels (N) at the apical membrane and the open probability
(Po) or activity of those channels. Numerous factors alter ENaC
N and/or Po at the apical surface (6 –9). ENaC residing in the
apical plasma membrane is ubiquitinylated by the E3 ligase
Nedd4-2 and internalized to reduce apical channel density. The
channel can then either recycle to the apical membrane via
constitutive vesicle recycling pathways or be targeted for degradation by the lysosome (10 –12). Several studies have
reported that cytoskeletal proteins have a dynamic role in controlling ENaC activity. Actin binds the C terminus of ␣-ENaC
(13) and increases ENaC activity (7, 14 –16), whereas disruption
of the actin cytoskeleton eliminates ENaC activation by small G
proteins (17). The cortical actin-associated protein cortactin
reduces ENaC activity by reducing Po via a link to the Arp2/3
complex (9). ENaC co-immunoprecipitates with ankyrin G
(AnkG) and ␣-spectrin (18), and the association with ␣-spectrin may assist apical membrane targeting (19). These studies
highlight the importance of the cytoskeleton in Na⫹ transport
regulation and link AnkG to ENaC.
AnkG is found in a variety of tissues, including the kidneys,
lungs, heart, and brain (20 –22). In neurons and cardiomyocytes, AnkG is essential for assembly of the axon initial segment
(23–25) and the intercalated disk (26, 27), respectively, and
elimination of AnkG results in mislocalized voltage-gated Na⫹
and K⫹ channels (25, 28, 29). In the lungs and kidney, AnkG
plays a role in lateral membrane biogenesis (30 –32) and has
been shown to regulate endocytosis of E-cadherin (33). Electron microscopic images from the kidney have shown that
AnkG is localized to both the apical and basolateral submembranous cytoskeleton (34), where it may associate with a wide
range of transmembrane proteins. This diverse range of activities suggests that AnkG may have multiple distinct roles
depending on where it is located and the proteins with which it
interacts.
Although several studies have examined AnkG association
with and regulation of voltage-gated channels (29, 35–37), the
functional significance of AnkG interaction with ENaC has not
been examined. We recently identified AnkG as a potential regulator of Na⫹ transport in mouse cortical collecting duct
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The epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) is the limiting entry
point for Naⴙ reabsorption in the distal kidney nephron and is
regulated by numerous hormones, including the mineralocorticoid hormone aldosterone. Previously we identified ankyrin G
(AnkG), a cytoskeletal protein involved in vesicular transport, as
a novel aldosterone-induced protein that can alter Naⴙ transport in mouse cortical collecting duct cells. However, the mechanisms underlying AnkG regulation of Naⴙ transport were
unknown. Here we report that AnkG expression directly regulates Naⴙ transport by altering ENaC activity in the apical membrane. Increasing AnkG expression increased ENaC activity
while depleting AnkG reduced ENaC-mediated Naⴙ transport.
These changes were due to a change in ENaC directly rather
than through alterations to the Naⴙ driving force created by
Naⴙ/Kⴙ-ATPase. Using a constitutively open mutant of ENaC,
we demonstrate that the augmentation of Naⴙ transport is
caused predominantly by increasing the number of ENaCs at the
surface. To determine the mechanism of AnkG action on ENaC
surface number, changes in rates of internalization, recycling,
and membrane delivery were investigated. AnkG did not alter
ENaC delivery to the membrane from biosynthetic pathways or
removal by endocytosis. However, AnkG did alter ENaC insertion from constitutive recycling pathways. These findings provide a mechanism to account for the role of AnkG in the regulation of Naⴙ transport in the distal kidney nephron.
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(mCCD) cells (38). AnkG expression is modified by aldosterone-sensitive microRNAs (38). Here, we examined the role of
AnkG on ENaC apical delivery, recycling, and internalization to
determine the mechanism underlying the increase by AnkG of
Na⫹ transport in mCCD cells.

Results
AnkG Is Expressed at the Plasma Membrane Where It Alters
Vectorial Na⫹ Transport—We previously showed that AnkG
expression is altered by aldosterone via a change in microRNA
expression (38). AnkG localization was determined by immunofluorescent confocal imaging. As shown in the z stack projection images in Fig. 1 (A and B), AnkG is localized at the
plasma membrane, as well as some intracellular punctae. The
cortical actin ring was used to establish mCCD cell polarity. To
test whether a change in AnkG expression altered ENaC activity, AnkG was knocked down or overexpressed in mCCD cells,
and ENaC-mediated Na⫹ transport determined by short circuit
current (Isc) measurements in Ussing chambers. Reducing
AnkG expression resulted in a 69 ⫾ 2% (n ⫽ 15) reduction in
the amiloride-sensitive Isc, whereas overexpressed AnkG
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increased ENaC currents by 67 ⫾ 11% (Fig. 1, C and D). Alterations in AnkG expression were verified by Western blotting
(see Fig. 3).
Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase Localization and Transport Activity Is
Unaffected by AnkG Expression—Previous studies have shown
that all three ankyrin family members, AnkR, AnkB, and AnkG
can bind to domains in Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase (44 – 48) and that
AnkR expression is required for Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase targeting to
the plasma membrane (49). Because the Na⫹/K⫹- ATPase is
critical for establishing the electrochemical gradient that drives
Na⫹ entry through ENaC, we wanted to verify that changes in
vectorial Na⫹ transport observed in Fig. 1 were due to changes
in ENaC activity at the apical surface rather than through indirect changes to the Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase localization or function.
Using immunofluorescence labeling in polarized mCCDs, we
determined that AnkG knockdown in mCCD cells did not
impact basolateral targeting of the Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase (Fig. 2A).
We observed a decrease in lateral height (6.2 ⫾ 0.12 m versus
5.4 ⫾ 0.14 m, n ⱖ39, p ⬍ 0.001) and an increase in cell width
(7.9 ⫾ 0.48 m versus 9.5 ⫾ 0.43 m, n ⫽ 30, p ⬍ 0.05) with
VOLUME 292 • NUMBER 1 • JANUARY 6, 2017
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FIGURE 1. AnkG expression in mCCD cells alters ENaC activity. A, confocal images of immunofluorescently labeled AnkG (green) in mCCD cells. B, magnified
z stack images of mCCD cells with AnkG (green) and actin (red). The middle panel shows labeling of the cortical actin ring, and the right panel demonstrates AnkG
at apical, lateral, and basal submembranous surfaces. C, representative short circuit current (Isc) recordings of ENaC activity with control (black), AnkG KD (light
gray), and OE (dashed, dark gray). 10 M amiloride is added at the end of the recording to determine the ENaC-specific contribution of the current recordings.
D, summary of normalized Isc from several experiments. AnkG KD reduces ENaC current (0.31 ⫾ 0.06 versus 1.00 ⫾ 0.03, n ⱖ 15, p ⬍ 0.001), and AnkG OE
increases ENaC current (1.67 ⫾ 0.11 versus 1.00 ⫾ 0.06, n ⱖ 12, p ⬍ 0.001).
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AnkG knockdown (Fig. 2B), which is consistent with previous
studies of AnkG knockdown in epithelial cells (30, 31, 33). Consistent with an increase in cell width to compensate for
decreased lateral height, capacitance measurements of apical
and basolateral surface area confirmed that AnkG knockdown
and overexpression did not significantly alter total membrane
surface area in the mCCD cells (Fig. 2F).
To test the impact of AnkG knockdown on isolated Na⫹/K⫹ATPase and ENaC currents, we selectively permeabilized the
apical or basolateral membranes of polarized monolayers,
respectively, in modified Ussing chambers to isolate each membrane domain. Using the ionophore nystatin, membrane permeablizations were carried out as described previously (42). To
JANUARY 6, 2017 • VOLUME 292 • NUMBER 1

verify permeabilization of the apical membrane, 10 M
amiloride was applied to the apical surface to demonstrate that
the amiloride-sensitive current was eliminated. Membrane
capacitance measurements performed concurrently with Isc
recordings verified apical permeabilization caused by the
appearance of basolateral membrane capacitance. We observed
a spike in Isc following apical permeabilization (Fig. 2C), the
result of rapid influx of Na⫹ into cells from the higher extracellular concentrations. Within a minute, the pump activity
reached a plateau, at which point ouabain was added to determine the steady state Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase activity. For basolateral
permeabilizations, experiments were performed with a low
Na⫹ concentration Ringer’s solution in the basolateral chamJOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
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FIGURE 2. AnkG modifies Naⴙ transport by regulating ENaC, and not Naⴙ/Kⴙ-ATPase. A, representative projection image of ␣-Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase (green) in
control or mCCD cells with AnkG KD. White scale bars are 10 m. B, lateral heights and cell widths were determined using line analysis. In control cells, the
average lateral height of mCCDs grown on filters was 6.2 ⫾ 0.1 m (n ⫽ 50), and the average cell width was 7.9 ⫾ 0.5 m (n ⫽ 30). In contrast, cells with AnkG
knockdown had significantly shorter lateral heights of 5.4 ⫾ 0.1 (n ⫽ 39, p ⬍ 0.001), and significantly longer cell widths (9.4 ⫾ 0.4, n ⫽ 30, p ⬍ 0.05). C,
representative current (black) and capacitance (gray) traces of apical membrane permeabilization. The spike in current activity following permeabilization is
the result of the rapid influx of Na⫹. After reaching a steady state, Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase current was determined by addition of ouabain (30 M). D, representative
current (black) and capacitance (gray) traces depicting basolateral permeabilization. ENaC current was determined by the addition of amiloride (10 M). E,
results of AnkG KD on isolated Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase and ENaC currents. AnkG KD did not alter Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase conductance; however, it significantly reduced ENaC
current (0.57 ⫾ 0.04, n ⫽ 5 versus 1.00 ⫾ 0.14, n ⫽ 4; p ⬍ 0.05). F, summarized capacitance data. AnkG KD did not impact the apical or basolateral surface area
of polarized mCCD epithelial monolayers.
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ber to provide a driving force for Na⫹ entry via ENaC when the
Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase transport was eliminated as previously
described (42). Basolateral permeabilization was verified by
application of 30 M ouabain, which did not significantly
impact Na⫹ transport through ENaC (Fig. 2D). Na⫹/K⫹ATPase activity and membrane surface area were unaffected by
AnkG knockdown; however, ENaC activity was significantly
reduced (Fig. 2E), suggesting the that changes in Na⫹ transport
seen in Fig. 1 were due to changes in ENaC activity at the apical
surface.
AnkG Does Not Alter ENaC Whole Cell Expression Levels, but
Increases Surface Number—To test whether the increased
AnkG altered endogenous whole cell ENaC expression, Western blots of cell lysates from mCCD cells in which AnkG was
depleted or overexpressed were carried out. Knockdown of
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AnkG reduced total AnkG expression but did not alter expression of the ENaC subunits or the ␣-subunit of Na⫹/K⫹ATPase. Likewise, AnkG overexpression did not change endogenous AnkG, ENaC, or Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase protein levels (Fig. 3,
A and B).
ENaC current is determined by the number and the open
probability (Po) of the channels at the plasma membrane.
Because AnkG is linked to the cytoskeleton and actin binding to
ENaC has been shown to alter channel Po, we next wanted to
determine whether AnkG regulation of ENaC activity was via a
change in Po. In these experiments we used Fisher rat thyroid
(FRT) cells. Unlike mCCD cells, the FRT cells lack endogenous
ENaC. Experiments utilizing ENaC mutations were all performed in FRT cells to exclude the contribution of endogenously expressed ENaC from WT channels that would be presVOLUME 292 • NUMBER 1 • JANUARY 6, 2017
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FIGURE 3. Altering AnkG does not impact whole cell ENaC expression but does alter surface channel number. A, representative Western blots showing
total ENaC subunit expression with AnkG OE and KD relative to control. B, summary graph of normalized densitometry from Western blots analyzing the
expression levels of AnkG and ENaC and the Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase expression. AnkG KD reduced total AnkG expression levels (0.35 ⫾ 0.10 versus 1.00 ⫾ 0.12, n ⫽ 5;
p ⬍ 0.01). AnkG KD did not significantly affect the expression levels of any ENaC subunits or Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase in mCCD cells. AnkG OE also had no effect on ENaC
subunits, Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase, or endogenous AnkG. C, summarized results of the effect of FRTs expressing WT or ␤S518K (locked) ENaC with AnkG. AnkG OE
increases ␤S518K current (1.55 ⫾ 0.11, n ⫽ 11) similarly to WT (1.45 ⫾ 0.05, n ⫽ 45), demonstrating that AnkG OE altered ENaC N at the membrane surface.
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ent in mCCD cells. FRT cells were transfected with wild type
␣,␤,␥-ENaC or ␣,␤(S518K), ␥-ENaC. The ␤-ENaC mutant
locks the channel in an open confirmation, resulting in a channel that has a Po close to 1 (50). If AnkG altered ENaC Po,
preventing this regulation by using the “locked” mutant would
eliminate the increase in ENaC-mediated Na⫹ transport observed with AnkG overexpression. Overexpression (OE) of
AnkG in FRT cells increased total current of both WT (1.00 ⫾
0.03 versus 1.45 ⫾ 0.05, n ⫽ 44, p ⬍ 0.001) and ␤S518K (1.00 ⫾
0.09 versus 1.55 ⫾ 0.11, n ⫽ 11, p ⬍ 0.001) ENaC. The percentage of increase between WT AnkG OE and ␤S518K AnkG OE
was not significantly different (p ⫽ 0.369), demonstrating that
AnkG predominantly increases N to increase Na⫹ transport
(Fig. 3C).
AnkG Does Not Affect Internalization Rates of ENaC—To
alter the number of channels at the plasma membrane, AnkG
could regulate the rate of surface delivery, apical recycling,
cAMP-regulated recycling, and/or removal of ENaC from the
membrane. As mentioned in the introduction, ubiquitylation
and internalization of ENaC is a well established means of
reducing the number of ENaCs at the plasma membrane (12,
51). We therefore tested whether AnkG overexpression
reduced ENaC internalization rates. FRT cells expressing WT
ENaC or a cleavage-resistant (CR) ENaC were co-transfected
with GFP or AnkG and subjected to an electrophysiological
JANUARY 6, 2017 • VOLUME 292 • NUMBER 1

pulse-chase experiment. The CR ENaC mutations prevent
cleavage by endogenous proteases, which keeps them in an
inactive state (electrically silent) at the surface membrane (52).
CR channels can be activated by the addition of an exogenous
protease like trypsin in the apical compartment (41, 53). This
allowed us to activate a pool of channels at the membrane with
a trypsin pulse (followed by trypsin washout) and observe the
internalization of the active ENaCs as a measure of the reduction in current over time. After 30 – 60 min of rundown, we
reapplied trypsin to determine whether inactive channels had
been delivered to the membrane during the rundown period. A
sample trace of one such experiment comparing WT ENaC and
CR ENaC is shown in Fig. 4A, and a sample trace comparing CR
ENaC control with CR ENaC AnkG OE is shown in Fig. 4B.
Introduction of the CR mutations did not change the AnkG
phenotype on ENaC, namely increased ENaC current with
AnkG overexpression (Fig. 4C). After normalizing to the initial
current following trypsin activation (pulse), we plotted the
average internalization curves of multiple experiments (Fig.
4D). The Isc rundowns for WT ENaC were slower than those of
the CR ENaC because contributions from the biosynthetic and
recycling pools were not eliminated. However, whereas the
apparent CR ENaC internalization rates were faster as
expected, AnkG overexpression did not significantly alter Isc
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
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FIGURE 4. AnkG overexpression does not impact ENaC internalization rates. A, representative Isc traces of WT and CR ENaC expressed in FRT cells following
trypsin activation, washout, secondary trypsin activation, and amiloride block. CR ENaC is electrically silent until trypsin cleavage activates the pool of ENaC at
the surface. Following removal of trypsin, the decay of current in the CR ENaC transfected FRTs gives the rate of internalization without contribution from
channels being inserted into the membrane from biosynthetic pathway. B, representative Isc trace of CR ENaC with or without AnkG OE. C, summary of WT ENaC
and CR ENaC Isc phenotypes. FRT cells heterologously expressing ENaC and a control plasmid, or AnkG. AnkG OE significantly increased WT ENaC current
(1.45 ⫾ 0.05 versus 1.00 ⫾ 0.02, n ⫽ 45, p ⬍ 0.001) and also significantly increased the trypsin activated CR ENaC current (1.40 ⫾ 0.16 versus 1.00 ⫾ 0.04, n ⫽ 11,
p ⬍ 0.05). D, average current decay curves of WT and CR ENaC with control or AnkG OE. WT ENaC decay rates are shown to demonstrate their slower rate caused
by the contribution of channel insertion from the recycling and biosynthetic pathways. As expected, CR ENaC current decay is faster than WT ENaC; however,
there is no significant change in the rate of removal with overexpression of AnkG in either CR or WT ENaC experiments.
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FIGURE 5. AnkG knockdown does not alter rates of delivery and internalization from the cAMP-regulated recycling pool. A, representative Isc
traces of mCCD cells undergoing three rounds of 5 M forskolin stimulation
and washout. Forskolin increases intracellular levels of cAMP, which in turn
results in the insertion of an intracellular pool of ENaC channels into the membrane. B, summarized results of rate and percentages of increase from initial
current over time for mCCDs following forskolin stimulation. The data points
are the averages of n ⫽ 5 experiments and are normalized to the initial current value of each experiment. There is no significant difference in the rate or
relative percentage of channels inserted into the membrane. C, summarized
results of ENaC internalization following removal of forskolin. The data are
normalized to the initial current of each experiment. There is no significant
difference in the rate of removal or percentage of channels internalized
(n ⫽ 5).

repeated the CR ENaC trypsin pulse-chase experiment with the
addition of the Liddle’s mutation, P616L ␤-ENaC (55). This
mutation prevents ubiquitination and delays internalization of
ENaC from the plasma membrane. These channels would
therefore not contribute to a constitutive ENaC recycling pool,
and the role of AnkG in altering delivery to the surface from the
biosynthetic pathway could be investigated. Fig. 6D depicts a representative trace of the CR Liddle’s ENaC trypsin pulse-chase
experiment. The Liddle’s mutation significantly increased ENaC
activity as expected but not to the same extent as AnkG overexpression (Fig. 6E). Following the 30-min rundown, there was a
limited response to the second trypsin pulse, and no significant
VOLUME 292 • NUMBER 1 • JANUARY 6, 2017
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rundown. This suggests that AnkG was not altering the rate of
ENaC endocytosis.
cAMP-dependent ENaC Recycling Is Not Affected by AnkG
Expression—Next we looked at the effect of AnkG on ENaC
trafficking in response to cAMP stimulation and stimulus
washout. We previously characterized an intracellular ENaC
pool, which is acutely inserted into the membrane in response
to activation of cAMP (40, 42). Using 5 M forskolin to repeatedly mobilize these vesicles, we measured the rates of ENaC
insertion and removal, as well as the relative percentage
increase in current resulting from insertion of this pool of channels in control transfected and AnkG depleted mCCD cells. A
representative trace is shown in Fig. 5A. After normalization to
the initial current, we did not observe changes in either the
percentages of increase or the rates of insertion following forskolin stimulation (Fig. 5B) or any changes in the percentage
decrease or rates of removal with AnkG knockdown (Fig. 5C).
These data suggest AnkG is not altering the ENaC recycling
through the cAMP-regulated pool.
AnkG Increases the Rate of ENaC Membrane Insertion—To
test whether AnkG increased the rate of ENaC delivery to the
apical membrane, we performed a variation of the electrophysiological pulse-chase described above using mCCD cells. First,
we stimulated mCCD cells with forskolin to insert ENaC from
the cAMP-regulated pool into the plasma membrane. We next
irreversibly blocked all the channels at the surface using 25 M
phenamil (54). Following washout of the inhibitor, any recovery
of the Isc represents newly inserted ENaC to the apical surface
from a blocker-inaccessible intracellular sources, such as channels from the biosynthetic or non-cAMP-regulated recycling
pathways. The increase in Isc was normalized to the initial
(unblocked) value. A representative trace of the entire protocol
is shown in Fig. 6A, and a trace of the normalized recovery
following phenamil block is shown in Fig. 6B. After 30 min, the
control traces had recovered to 15 ⫾ 1.8% (n ⫽ 20) of the initial
starting current, whereas cells with AnkG knockdown recovered to 8 ⫾ 2.8% (n ⫽ 8, p ⬍ 0.05), and cells with AnkG overexpression had recovered 24 ⫾ 2.5% (n ⫽ 9, p ⬍ 0.01) of the
starting current (Fig. 6C). These data demonstrate that AnkG
increases ENaC surface delivery. In addition, whereas the AnkG
overexpressing cells recovered faster, the currents also trended
to a plateau, indicating that a new steady state was being
reached with surface and intracellular pools.
To verify this accelerated surface delivery, we examined
ENaC appearance in the FRT cell model with CR ENaC. As
previously shown (Fig. 4, A and B), after the 30-min washout
period following the initial trypsin pulse, the second trypsin
treatment was reapplied to determine the number of inactive
channels that had been delivered to the plasma membrane.
AnkG overexpression increased the magnitude of the second
trypsin pulse, suggesting an increase in the number of channels
delivered to the membrane relative to WT within 30 min
(1.41 ⫾ 0.13 A/cm2 versus 0.98 ⫾ 0.0 8A/cm2, n ⫽ 15, p ⬍
0.01) These data confirmed that AnkG increased ENaC membrane delivery relative to controls but do not distinguish
whether the increase in channel delivery was from channels
being delivered from the biosynthetic pathway or from intracellular recycling pools. To dissect these two possibilities, we
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difference in the number of channels delivered with control or
AnkG OE Liddle’s mutant ENaCs (1.00 ⫾ 0.03 A/cm2 versus
0.89 ⫾ 0.04 A/cm2, n ⫽ 8, p ⫽ 0.09) (Fig. 6F). These results
demonstrate that the increases in current resulting from the second trypsin pulse in the CR ENaC experiments are predominantly
from non-cAMP-regulated recycling channels rather than channels being delivered from the Golgi through the biosynthetic pathway. Taken together, these experiments indicate that AnkG
JANUARY 6, 2017 • VOLUME 292 • NUMBER 1

increases the number of channels at the surface by facilitating the
insertion of ENaC via the constitutive recycling pathway.

Discussion
Ankyrins are a family of intracellular proteins that link integral membrane proteins via ankyrin repeats to spectrin based
cytoskeletal structures and may play a crucial role in trafficking
proteins to specific domains within the plasma membrane (56).
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FIGURE 6. AnkG alters ENaC activity by increasing the rate of surface delivery. A, representative Isc trace of mCCD cell current recovery after 5 M forskolin
stimulation and block by 25 M phenamil. Phenamil irreversibly blocks all channels at the surface, and once the phenamil has been removed, the amiloridesensitive current that appears over time is the result of channels being inserted from the biosynthetic and non-cAMP-regulated pathway. Pretreatment with
forskolin inserts channels from the recycling pool into the surface, eliminating them as possible contributions to the recovery current. B, current recovery
plotted as a percentage of preinhibited values over time. The rate and extent of recovery in AnkG OE cells is greater than control or AnkG KD mCCDs. C,
percentage recovery summary demonstrated that after 30 min, significantly more channels were delivered to the surface with AnkG OE (24 ⫾ 2.5%, n ⫽ 9; p ⬍
0.01) and significantly fewer channels with AnkG KD (8 ⫾ 2.8%, n ⫽ 8, p value⬍0.05) relative to control (15 ⫾ 1.8%, n ⫽ 20). D, representative Isc trace of FRTs
expressing CR ENaC in combination with Liddle’s mutation with or without AnkG OE. Following trypsin activation and washout, electrically silent channels were
being delivered to the plasma membrane during the current run down time course. After 30 min, the cells were restimulated with trypsin. The increase from
the base current is indicative of the number of channels delivered to the surface during the 30-min time period. E, summarized Isc increase for the second
trypsin pulse following the 30-min interval from n ⬎ 4 experiments like those in Figs. 4B and 6D, respectively. AnkG overexpression delivered 75% ⫾ 16% more
ENaC in 30 min than control cells (n ⫽ 4, p ⬍ 0.001) without the Liddle’s mutation, and this increase was absent with the ␤-ENaC Liddle’s mutant. F, absolute
Isc values following the second trypsin pulse. AnkG OE did not significantly change the number of channels that are being delivered from the biosynthetic
pathway because no significant increase in delivery of silent ENaC was observed with AnkG OE with the Liddle’s mutation, as was the case in non-Liddle’s ENaC.
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AnkG serves a structural role along the basolateral membrane,
such as its anchoring effect on E-cadherin (33, 63), whereas
near the apical surface, its association with vesicles plays a role
in recycling.
An additional reported function of AnkG is its role in determining lateral cell height in lung and kidney epithelial cells. We
could confirm these observations in the mCCD cells and demonstrated that AnkG knockdown decreased lateral height in
mCCD cells similar to previously published findings (30, 31,
33). However, this height reduction appears to be compensated
by an increase in cell width because we did not observe significantly altered apical or basolateral surface membrane area.
Given the essential role of Nedd4-2 ubiquitination-dependent endocytosis in regulating the number of ENaCs at the
membrane and the role of AnkG in endocytosis, it was unexpected to determine that altering AnkG expression did not have
a significant effect on ENaC internalization or cAMP-stimulated trafficking of ENaC. We therefore investigated apical surface delivery as a possible mechanism for AnkG action on
ENaC. To isolate this step in the life cycle of ENaC, the contribution of channels at the surface and in the cAMP-stimulated
recycling pool were eliminated by irreversibly blocking these
surface channels with phenamil and recording the appearance
of new channels at the apical membrane as an increase in current over time. These experiments established that AnkG was
increasing apical delivery of non-cAMP-regulated recycling
channels or channels being delivered from the biosynthetic
pathway. Overexpression of AnkG appeared to re-establish a
steady state of recycling ENaC faster than cells in which AnkG
was depleted. We verified this increased delivery of ENaC using
FRT cells and cleavage-resistant subunits. AnkG overexpression increased the number of channels delivered from the intracellular pool to the surface during that time period. By using a
Liddle’s mutant, which prevents normal endocytosis in combination with the CR ENaC, we were able to establish that AnkG
is accelerating constitutive recycling rather than increasing
delivery of channels from the biosynthetic pathway.
Taken together, these experiments demonstrate the role of a
novel aldosterone-induced ENaC regulator, which may contribute to Na⫹ handling in the distal nephron. Uncovering
AnkG as essential for ENaC surface delivery contributes to our
general knowledge of ENaC trafficking, which has broader
implications for blood volume homeostasis.

Experimental Procedures
Antibodies and Reagents—Chemical reagents were from
Sigma-Aldrich or Fisher Science unless noted otherwise. Antibodies against ankyrin G were from Neuromab (immunofluorescence, clone N106/36, catalog no. 73-146, lot no. 437–
5VA-5) and Santa Cruz (Western blot, catalog no. sc-28561, lot
no. E2512). Polyclonal antibodies directed against the N terminus of ␣-ENaC were previously described and obtained from
Genescript (11) or Stressmarq Biosciences (catalog no. SPC403D, lot no. 130911). Polyclonal antibodies against ␤-ENaC
and ␥-ENaC were obtained from Stressmarq Biosciences (catalog no. SPC-404D, lot no. 150101, lot no. 2653 and SPC-405D
lot no. PA-14299, respectively). Monoclonal antibodies against
GFP and Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase were purchased from Santa Cruz
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Although it has been known for some time that AnkG is highly
expressed in the kidney (21, 22, 34, 44), the roles of this protein
in kidney physiology and ion homeostasis remain largely
uncharacterized. Previous studies have suggested that AnkR
and AnkG may be essential for basolateral sorting of the Na⫹/
K⫹-ATPase and ammonium (RhBG) transporters, respectively
(44, 57). Work by San-Cristobal et al. (58) has shown that AnkG
inhibits current through the potassium channel Kv1.1, which
establishes a favorable driving force for Mg2⫹ entry into the
distal tubules of mice.
A large cohort of proteins are involved in apical cargo transport, and a number of them have been described to interact
with ENaC. Along this pathway, ENaC is transported by and
interacts with a network of small GTPases, motor proteins,
docking and fusion proteins, exocytic proteins, and the cytoskeleton itself. Small GTPases such as Rho and Rab family
members have roles in reorganizing the cytoskeleton and regulating intracellular vesicle trafficking, respectively (17). Rho
has been shown to activate ENaC by increasing membrane density (17). A number of Rabs, including Rab11 and Rab27, can
also increase or decrease ENaC activity, potentially via control
of vesicle formation, vesicle fusion, or association of vesicular
cargo with motor proteins (11, 59, 60). AnkG has been shown to
link cargo vesicles to kinesin to traffic along microtubules in
neurons (61). Additionally, the ankyrin family member AnkB
associates with dynactin to recruit the motor protein dynein to
organelle membranes (62). It is possible that AnkG assists
ENaC cargo vesicles to interact with the appropriate apical
membrane targeting molecular motors to facilitate surface
recycling, thereby increasing ENaC apical membrane density;
however, this remains to be determined.
Our previous work shows that AnkG expression is regulated
by aldosterone-sensitive miRNAs and that AnkG protein levels
are up-regulated following aldosterone stimulation because of
repression of aldosterone-regulated miRNAs (38). For AnkG to
be a physiologically relevant in the aldosterone signaling cascade, increased AnkG protein expression should lead to an
increase in Na⫹ transport. In this study, we demonstrate by
varying AnkG expression that Na⫹ transport via ENaC is
directly altered. By isolating Na⫹ transport at the apical or
basolateral membrane, we confirmed that AnkG could increase
Na⫹ transport via ENaC with no impact on Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase
localization or function. This is surprising given the high
expression of AnkG at the lateral surface (34, 44, 63) as well as
the established ability of Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase to bind ankyrins
(46 – 48). However, from these studies it is not clear which form
of ankyrin Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase may be binding. A recent study by
Stankewich et.al. (34) analyzed ankyrin expression and localization along the nephron using immunofluorescence and TEM,
and they observed AnkG at both the apical and basolateral
membranes. Additionally, TEM images of kidney tubules from
this paper show AnkG closely associated with some but not all
vesicles near the apical surface, whereas AnkG on the lateral
side appears more tightly associated with the plasma membrane itself (34). The 190-kDa AnkG isoform was also identified
as an apically associated protein in an apical membrane proteomics screen of cultured mouse cortical collecting duct
(mpkCCD-clone 11) cells (64). It is possible therefore, that
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(P2300; Physiological Instruments, San Diego, CA) bathed in 4
ml of Ringer’s solution (120 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, 3.3 mM
KH2PO4, 0.8 mM K2HPO4, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 1.2 mM CaCl2, 10 mM
glucose, pH 7.4) in each hemi-chamber and bubbled with 5%
CO2 at 37 °C, as previously described (11, 38, 40, 42). Short
circuit currents (Isc) were obtained with an automatic voltageclamp (VCC MC8; Physiological Instruments). Transepithelial
resistance was measured by applying a 2-mV bipolar pulse and
calculated using Ohm’s law. In some experiments, Isc and total
membrane capacitance were measured simultaneously with an
automated voltage clamp system (designed by W. Van Driesche, KU Leuven, Leuven, Belgium) as described previously
(42, 43). Briefly, the equipment were comprised of two digital
signal processing boards: one that recorded Isc and one that
recorded epithelial capacitance (CT). The recordings were digitized using PowerLab (Ad Instruments, Colorado Springs,
CO). For basolateral permeabilization experiments, the basolateral chamber contained at low Na⫹ Ringer’s solution, in
which 120 mM NaCl was replaced with N-methyl-D-glucamine
chloride. To stimulate cAMP, 5 M forskolin was added basolaterally. To determine ENaC-sensitive Isc, 10 M amiloride or
25 M phenamil was added apically, whereas the contribution
of Na⫹/K⫹-ATPase was determined by addition of 30 M ouabain, basolaterally. Electrically silent, uncleaved ENaC channels
were activated by apical addition of 1 M trypsin. When washing out phenamil or trypsin in the electrical pulse-chase assays,
chambers were washed six times with a total of 25–30 ml Ringer’s solution.
Immunofluorescent Labeling and Confocal Microscopy—All
preparation steps were performed at 4 °C unless otherwise
noted. Polarized cells on filters were washed three times with
ice-cold PBS (0.1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2) and then fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde for 45 min. After an additional three
washes with PBS, the cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton
X-100 and 0.1% Nonidet P-40 in PBS for 25 min. Following
three washes with PBS, the cells were incubated overnight with
primary antibody (1:50) in blocking buffer (10% nonfat milk in
PBS) at 4 °C. The cells were washed three times with PBS and
then incubated with Alexa-conjugated secondary antibodies in
blocking buffer for 3 h at room temperature. The nuclei were
stained with Hoescht (1:10,000) for 5 min. After a final PBS
wash, the cells were mounted on coverslips with Fluoromount
G (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL). The images were captured on a confocal Nikon A1 Plus microscope using a Plan Apo
VC 60⫻ Oil DIC objective with 1.4 numerical aperture controlled by Nikon Elements AR software (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan)
at the University of Pittsburgh Center for Biologic Imaging.
Lateral cell heights and cell widths were determined using line
analysis and computed by Nikon Elements AR software.
Statistics and Curve Fitting—All data were analyzed using
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad, Inc., La Jolla, CA). Data from multiple replicates were normalized to control values for each
experiment. Unpaired Student’s t tests were performed to evaluate statistical significance, with p values ⬍0.05 considered significant. Curves were fit using non-linear regression analysis of
data points averaged from multiple experiments. The rate of
removal of channels from the surface (FRT cleavage-resistant
ENaC and mCCD forskolin washout experiments) was modJOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
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(catalog no. sc-9996, lot no. D2009 and catalog no. sc-21712, lot
no. D2213, respectively). Alexa Fluor 568-linked phalloidin was
used to image F-actin in mCCDs (catalog no. A12380).
Cell Culture—Mouse cortical collecting duct (mCCDcl-11)
cells (provided by Laurent Schild and Bernard Rossier, Université de Lausanne, Switzerland) were cultured in 75-cm flasks
(passage 28 –38) in 2% FBS supplemented medium as previously described (38, 39). The cells for transfection were seeded
onto 6-well dishes and transiently transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
For overexpression, the cells were transfected with 2 g of
pEGFP-C1 vector as a control (Clontech) or ankyrinG-190GFP (Addgene, plasmid no. 31059). Transfection efficiency for
the cDNA, assessed by GFP fluorescent signal, was consistently⬎30% of cells. For knockdown, cells were transfected with
25 nM of a commercially available control RNA scramble
sequence (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA) or
dicer specific silencing RNA (DsiRNA) targeting AnkG, sequence
5⬘-ACACGUUAGAUAAUGUGAACCUGGU-3⬘ (Integrated
DNA Technologies). The DsiRNA construct transfection efficiency was routinely ⬎60%, as assessed by Cy3 transfection
control DsiRNA and AnkG immunofluorescent staining (Integrated DNA Technologies). 24 h post-transfection, the cells
were seeded onto 0.33 cm2 or 1 cm2 Costar Transwell filters and
allowed to polarize for at least 48 h before performing experiments (40).
Fisher Rat Thyroid (FRT cells) from ATCC were grown in 5%
FBS medium in 75-cm flasks as previously described (40). For
transfection, the cells were seeded onto 6-well plates and transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 using 0.6 g of ␣-, ␤-, or
␥-ENaC (wild type or cleavage-resistant ␣ (R202A/R205A/
R208A/R231A) and ␥ (R143A/RKRK186QQQ)) (41) and Liddle’s ␤ (P616L) with 1 g of pEGFP-C1 or AnkyrinG-190-GFP
(ENaC constructs kindly provided by Thomas Kleyman, Renal
Division, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine). Following a 24-h transfection, the cells were seeded onto 0.33-cm2
Transwell filters and cultured for 24 h before performing electrophysiological experiments.
Immunoblotting—The cells were lysed in lysis buffer (0.4%
sodium deoxycholate, 1% Nonidet P-40,10 mM Tris, 50 mM
EGTA, pH 7.5) on ice for 15min before pelleting insoluble
material at 12,000rpm for 10min. Protein concentrations for
lysates were determined using Bio-Rad protein assay according
to manufacturer’s instruction, and 50 g of sample was run as
total lysate lanes. Total cell lysates were denatured with 2⫻ SDS
sample buffer with 200 mM DTT at 70 °C for 15 min, separated
on 7.5% SDS-PAGE gels, and transferred to polyvinylidene
difluoride membranes (Millipore). The membranes were
blocked with 5% skim milk power in TBST (10 mM Tris, 150 mM
NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20, pH 7.5) and probed with appropriate
primary antibodies overnight at 4 °C. After washing three times
for 10 min each with TBST, the membranes were incubated
with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies
in TBST with 5% milk for 1 h. The membranes were again
washed three times for 10 min with TBST and then treated with
chemiluminescent substrate to visualized proteins of interest.
Short Circuit Current Measurements—Cultured cells on filter supports were mounted in modified Ussing chambers
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eled as y ⫽ (y0 ⫺ plateau)*e⫺Kx ⫹ plateau, where y0 is the y value
at x ⫽ 0, the plateau is the steady state Isc, K is the rate constant
expressed as min⫺1, and x is time in min. Channel membrane
insertion curves (mCCD forskolin stimulation and phenamil
recovery) are one-phase association curves, given as y ⫽ y0 ⫹
(plateau ⫺ y0)*(1 ⫺ e⫺Kx), where y0 is the initial y value, plateau
is the steady state Isc, K is the rate constant expressed as min⫺1,
and x is time in min. The data are presented as means ⫾ S.E. In
the graphs, the error bars depict the S.E., *, **, and *** indicate
significant difference from control where p ⬍ 0.05, p ⬍ 0.01, or
p ⬍ 0.001, respectively.
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